
THE FOUR BASIC OPEHATING CONDITIONS 
OF TIIEllMAL REGE ;\lEHA TIVE ~"IACIIlNES 

As prime movers producing mcchanical cl/crgu by de
grading heat Cllcrgy to a lO/vcr tempcmlure Ic vel. 
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TIl!) PULlr Operatillg :'.1odes 

Primc ,\[o~cr. 'When the heat supply is at a relatively 
high temperature, while rejection is approximately at
mospheric, power is delivered by the machine at the 
crankshaft. Thc ovcr-all effcct, therefore, is that heat 
encrgy is dcgrac;.:d from a high to a low temperature 
!e\'cl and consequently produces mechanical energy. 

Go/J Engine. A regenerative thermal machine can 
also fUliction in a novel way as a "cold" prime mover. 
Tn this instance, heat energy is supplied to the machine 
,Il ill"l()~pllCri(; temperature and rejected at a much 
lower tCl11perallln'. This is a case where heat energy is 
dropped from atmospheric lcmperature to a low level, 
so thal Il1ceh;l1l iC-,li energy is produced. Although such 
machilil's have not yct been developed, they could bc 
usco wlll'n liquid gases arc evaporatcd to recover some 
of the mechanical energy which was expended during 
their liquefaction . 

Rc!rigewlnr. \Vhcn operation corresponds to a con
vention al refrigcrator, heat is absorbed by the machine 
at a empera ture below that of heat rejection which is 
approximately atmospheric. Here heat energy is being 
pumped up from a low to a high temperature level, 
and mechanical energy must be supplied to the ma
chine at the crankshaft to maintain the process. 

II eat Pump. This is a machine which takes in heat 
near atmospllC'ric tcmperahlre and rejects it at a high 
level. By analogy with a hydraulic system, it is called a 
"heat pump", since mechanical energy must be sup
plied to the machine at the crankshaft to "pump up" 
heat to a higher temperature level. Machines of a 
similar type, but with vapor-compression cyeles, are in 
use for space heating. 

A D~monstralioll of Versatility 

This unique versatility, of not only a theoretical 
thermodynamic cycle but also of an actual mechanism, 
has already been shown in practice. In a demonstra
tion, a standard machine substantially of the same de
sign as originally conceived by Stirling was used. The 
cylinder head was exposed so it could either be heated 
or cooled, and a water jacket kept the compression 
space near atmospheric temperatures. The crankshaft 
was coupled to an electric armature which could 
function either as generator or motor. 

When the cylinder head was made red-hot by heat
ing it with a bUrlier, it would drive the generator and 
produce electricity. When t1..:.: burner was removed 
and the armature was su1))licd with electric curren t to 
continue driving the machine in the same direction, the 


